ABSTRACT Quadrature amplitude modulation-based filter-bank multicarrier system (FBMC-QAM) is a promising new radio access technology for the upcoming 5G standalone standard (5G-NR SA). By way of highly localized prototype filters, FBMC-QAM system is able to achieve low out-of-band (OOB) radiation and high spectral efficiency without the cyclic prefix (CP), at the price of non-orthogonality between adjacent subcarriers, intrinsic interferences, and bit error rate (BER) degradation. As an attempt to mitigate these impairments, a precoding scheme is proposed in this paper, which aims to maximize signal-to-leakage-andnoise ratio (SLNR) while allowing pulse-shaping filters with superb spectral characteristics to be leveraged. To justify the efficacy, performance analysis is conducted for prototype filters such as square-root raised cosine (SRRC), isotropic orthogonal transform algorithm (IOTA), and Mirrabasi-Martin (same as suggested in the PHY-DYAS project) for both additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and time-dispersive channels. The computer simulation shows that SLNR-based FBMC-QAM system incurs low complexity overhead and is able to enhance BER performance effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
5G new radio (5G-NR) access technology takes the center stage in 2018 Mobile World Congress (MWC), as all telecom service providers and equipment manufacturers unveil their advancements in the hardware, software and field trials to show off what 5th generation cellular networks can offer. Non-Standalone (NSA) was released as the first phase of 5G-NR specifications. Supported by existing 4G-LTE infrastructure, the focus of 5G-NR NSA is on the enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB) use case to provide higher data-bandwidth and connection reliability. Standalone (SA) operation is part of the second phase which defines the next generation network architecture totally independent of 4G-LTE. The emphasis of 5G-NR SA is to address critical issues such as network latency and spectral efficiency for ultra-reliable, low-latency communications (uRLLC) and massive-IoT applications, to open up new business models and opportunities [1] , [2] .
Foreseeably, to connect vast number of devices from heterogeneous networks onto the internet seamlessly,
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out-of-band (OOB) radiation and guard bands between channels must be substantially reduced to maximize the spectrum utilization. Although orthogonal frequency division multiplexing with cyclic prefix (CP-OFDM) has been recognized as the preferred multicarrier modulation (MCM) scheme for 3G and 4G networks, its practicality may be prohibited in many emerging 5G applications. This is because OFDM system uses rectangular-shaped filters which exhibit strong OOB emission and poor spectral efficiency. From physical layer design perspective, it is imperative of 5G-NR SA to call for spectrally-efficient waveforms which are highly localized in time and frequency domain, to avoid stringent synchronization among heterogeneous networks. Hence, alternative MCM schemes and innovative waveform designs have attracted enormous research interests in recently years [3] - [5] .
Filter bank multicarrier modulation (FBMC) is one of the promising methods for 5G heterogeneous services. By pulseshaping data on individual subcarriers, OOB leakage and spectral containment can be improved without CP. However, one drawback of FBMC is that orthogonality of adjacent subcarriers cannot be maintained. To address this issue, offset quadrature amplitude modulation (OQAM) is proposed in the PHY-DYAS project [6] , [7] . While FBMC-OQAM works well for real channels, it is ineffective in complex channels where intrinsic interferences are introduced and degrade bit error rate (BER). Moreover, the staggering structure of OQAM also limits direct application of pilot-based channel estimation and multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) technique. To remedy these impairments, several FBMC-QAM systems have been reported lately [8] - [12] .
Dual-filter scheme is proposed in [8] for FBMC-QAM system to eliminate intrinsic interferences. By interlacing two orthogonal prototype filters, BER can be improved. However, the suggested interlacing method will cause abrupt filter coefficient discontinuity which leads to unacceptable OOB radiation. FBMC-QAM systems based on decision feedback equalization (DFE) and successive interference cancellation (SIC) are presented in [9] , [10] which can improve BER and OOB simultaneously. But because both methods incur high complexity, therefore their practicalities still remained to be justified. In [11] , [12] , prototype filter design methodology considering Nyquist condition, time dispersion and fast fall-off rate are introduced. With filters designed to satisfy multiple optimization constraints concurrently, intrinsic interference can be minimized. Admittedly, this approach is effective; however the performance gains come at the cost of spectral broadening.
In this paper, a precoding scheme is proposed for FBMC-QAM system, which aims to maximize signal-to-leakageand-noise ratio (SLNR) while allowing spectrally-efficient prototype filters such as square-root raised cosine (SRRC), isotropic orthogonal transform algorithm (IOTA) and Mirrabasi-Martin to be leveraged for both additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and time dispersive channels, to improve OOB and BER. As a side note, SLNR-based precoder was originally proposed for MIMO systems and applications [22] , [26] - [29] .
The remainder of this paper will be organized as follows. In section II, FBMC-QAM system and several spectrallyefficient prototype filters will be introduced. In section III, SLNR-based precoding scheme considering channel state information (CSI) will be presented. Closed form solution of the corresponding coefficients will also be formulated. Preliminary simulation results will be shown in section IV for efficacy justification. Finally, we will conclude this paper in section V.
Notations: In this paper, matrices and vectors are set in boldface with uppercase and lowercase letters respectively. of a square matrix and circshift [x 1 x 2 . . .
Finally, E{·} represents the expectation operator.
II. FBMC-QAM SYSTEM OVERVIEW
A. SYSTEM MODEL FBMC-QAM is being investigated for future dynamic spectrum access systems. Unlike CP-OFDM which uses rectangular filters for sub-band pulse shaping, FBMC-QAM system applies tailor-designed prototype filters to control the spectral containment and OOB radiation. Single-inputsingle-output (SISO) FBMC-QAM system using M subcarriers is illustrated in Fig. 1a , where the n th input and output symbol vector of FBMC-QAM system are denoted as
and H k (z) represent the time-domain channel impulse response, Z-transform of synthesis filter banks (SFB) and analysis filter banks (AFB) respectively. As the number of filter taps increased from M to KM , the transmitted signal will be able to achieve tight locality in both time and frequency domain. K is commonly known as overlapping factor which dictates the number of overlapping FBMC-QAM symbols in the time domain. We will assume K = 4 throughout this paper without loss in generality.
OFDM, FBMC and discrete multitone (DMT) systems have been extensively studied in [14] , [15] . Uniform DFT filter bank plays an important role in FBMC-QAM system where the filters in SFB, AFB are related as system has two notable characteristics. First, all sibling filters F k (z) and H k (z) can be derived from prototype filter F 0 (z) and H 0 (z). Second, by applying fast Fourier transform (iFFT/FFT), polyphase decomposition and Noble identity property, system's power consumption and complexity can be greatly reduced. While polyphase network (PPN) as illustrated in Fig. 1b is preferred for low-power, reduced-hardware implementation, the extended iFFT/FFT framework as shown in Fig. 2 actually provide more insights to comprehend FBMC-QAM system.
To represent FBMC-QAM system in matrix-vector form, the KM × 1 transmitted symbol vector x(n) is constructed as (1), where s(n) is the M × 1 FBMC-QAM input symbol vector, and P f = [P 0 P 1 . . . P M −1 ] denotes the KM × M frequency-domain spreading matrix. Note that P k is a KM × 1 column vector constructed from F k (z), where its non-zero entries are fully specified by the prototype filters. Once P f is formed, power scaling factor η = 1/ P f F can be computed to ensure total transmit power constraint is met, i.e., E{ x(n) 2 } = E{ s(n) 2 }. W and W H represent the KM -point discrete Fourier transform (DFT) and inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) operator respectively, with
KM .
While the bank of filters can effectively control spectral containment and OOB leakage, it will however introduce intrinsic interferences, that is, interchannel interference (ICI) and intersymbol interference (ISI), which cause orthogonality loss and BER degradation. This can be easily understood from the frequency spreading and overlap_sum operations as shown in Fig. 2 .
Because s(n) changes every M sample time and x(n) is K times the duration of s(n), FBMC-QAM transmitter output will exhibit overlap-and-sum behavior as illustrated in Fig. 3 , where x(N ) is partially overlapped with neighboring symbols, i.e., x(N − K ) to x(N + K − 1). Also due to the convolution operation, additional trailing tail will appear at the end of each symbol. As a consequence, the received symbol vector r(n) in Fig. 2 can be expressed as (2) , where the overlap-andsum behavior, channel impulse response and AWGN vector v(n) are all taken into consideration. On a side note, linear convolution of channel c(n) and x(n) as shown in Fig. 1 can also be computed in matrix-vector form, by multiplying a Toeplitz matrix C t with x(n).
Referring to [10] , [11] , C t can be modeled as a (KM +M )× KM Toeplitz matrix, where its column vectors exhibit circular shift behavior. If CSI is known (i.e., c(n
and assuming the length of time-domain channel impulse response L c is less than M , then C t is completely characterized, where its n th column can be formulated from c(n) with zero padding as below.
Additionally, T( ) has also been denoted in [10] , [11] as the KM × (KM + M ) shift-and-slice matrix, which is defined in (4) where = −K , . . . , −1, 0, 1, . . . , (K − 1). Note that = −K holds only when channel is dispersive. Evidently, the shift-and-slice operation will introduce ISI.
Matched filter based demodulation has been proposed in the PHY-DYAS project [6] . By combining frequency despreading operation P H f with properly designed frequencydomain equalizer G eq , SNR is maximized in the presence of AWGN, where zero-forcing (ZF) and minimum-meansquare-error (MMSE) equalizers are two common choices for G eq . With that, FBMC-QAM system's input symbol vector s(n) and output symbol vector y(n) can be related in vector-matrix form as below.
Substitute H( ) for P H f G eq WT( )C t W H P f , equation (5) can be simplified as below.
B. SPECTRALLY-EFFICIENT PROTOTYPE FILTERS
Prototype filters in the FBMC-QAM systems have profound impact on the OOB radiation, spectral efficiency, BER and demodulator complexity. However, according to Balian-Low theorem, it is not possible to design well-localized pulseshaping waveforms which also maintain subcarrier orthogonality and satisfy Nyquist criterion at the same time [16] . Thus, prototype filter designs found in the literature are mostly optimized for energy concentration (i.e., localization in time and frequency domain) or rapid sidelobes decay [16] - [20] , [23] . Among them, SRRC, MirrabasiMartin (same as suggested in the PHY-DYAS project) and IOTA filters are often considered for FBMC-QAM systems, whose frequency responses are restated below. Throughout this paper, the terms ''Mirrabasi-Martin filter'' and ''PHY-DYAS filter'' will be used interchangeably. We will also assume transmitter and receiver use the same prototype filters, i.e., F 0 (z) = H 0 (z) such that SNR at the receiver is maximized.
0, otherwise
A comprehensive summary of these filters is available in [19] . i) SRRC filter offers a good trade-off between time and frequency behavior while satisfying Nyquist condition. By adjusting the roll-off factor α, high stop-band attenuation can be achieved via relatively short filter length. ii) Mirrabasi-Martin filter is designed for fast sidelobes decay. Its coefficients are derived by optimizing the number of continuous derivatives (a.k.a smoothness) of the filter's frequency response. For K = 4, the decaying rate is |f | −3 . iii) IOTA filter is known to have optimally-concentrated waveform. Starting from Gaussian filter x gaussian (t) = (2) 1/4 e −πt 2 , IOTA filter is obtained through two phases of orthogonalization operation O 1 √ 2 {·} and Fourier transform F(·), which not only fulfills Nyquist criterion but also yields isotropic response in time and frequency. Finally, the impulse and magnitude responses of various prototype filters, including the tailored-designed filter denoted as Case-C in [11] are plotted below.
Some observations which are important but not so obvious have been noted from Fig. 4 . First, IOTA, SRRC and Mirrabasi-Martin filters all satisfy Nyquist condition, but Case-C filter only fulfills generalized Nyquist criterion. Second, intersub-channel interference of Mirrabasi-Martin, SRRC, IOTA and Case-C prototype filters, due to nonorthogonality of the neighboring sub-channels, can be ranked in descending order. Finally, unlike SRRC and Mirrabasi-Martin filter where the intrinsic interferences only affect adjacent subcarriers, multiple neighboring subcarriers will be impaired for IOTA and Case-C filters. Fig. 5 plots the energy distribution of these prototype filters. It is widely known that the OOB emission and sidelobes decaying rate are highly correlated. Excessive sidelobe radiation not only wastes energy but also causes adverse interferences to neighboring users. Thus, it is generally desirable to minimize filter's sidelobe level relative to the peak of main-lobe (measured in decibel). It is easily observed that trade-offs exist between sidelobes decaying and power spectrum broadening.
Before ending this section, the frequency-domain coefficients of SRRC, Mirrabasi-Martin, IOTA and Case-C prototype filters are listed in Table 1 for reader's reference. 
III. SLNR-BASED PRECODING SCHEME
SLNR-based precoding scheme has been presented for FBMC-OQAM systems [21] , which incorporates PPN to improve BER. A great benefit of SLNR-based precoder is its coefficients inherit closed-form solution as documented in [22] . Motivated by the recent innovation of FBMC-QAM system designs, we would like to propose an SLNR-based precoding scheme using extended iFFT/FFT framework. The objective is to improve BER, reduce hardware complexity and maintain superb spectral characteristics by leveraging advanced pulse shaping filters. FBMC-QAM transmitter adopting SLNR precoding scheme is shown in Fig. 6 .
In the proposed scheme, two modifications are required for the conventional FBMC-QAM systems. First, each element in the input symbol vector s(n) will be weighted by a M × 1 pairing vector, e.g., q m (n)s m (n). The M sets of precoded vectors will be added together before entering the FBMC-QAM systems. Second, because SLNR precoder design will take CSI and prototype filters into consideration, sophisticated equalizer can be avoided in the framework. Thus the input and output symbols of the SLNR-based FBMC-QAM systems can be rewritten as (7), where Q(n) = [q 1 (n) . . . q m (n) . . . q M (n)] is the M × M precoding matrix and q m (n) is a M × 1 column vector. For SLNR precoding, it is required that q m (n) 2 = 1 and E{|s m (n)| 2 } = 1 for m = 1, . . . , M .
y(n) = H(0)Q(n)s(n)
where
To maximize SLNR, there are three critical factors to be examined for each subcarrier. Firstly, signal power contributed by q m (n)s m (n) to the m th subcarrier data of current output symbol vector y(n), i.e., y m (n). Secondly, leakage power caused by q m (n)s m (n) to output symbol vector y(n) excluding the m th subcarrier. Lastly, leakage power induced by q m (n)s m (n) to non-current output symbol vector y(n + ), for = ±1, ±2, . . . , ±(K − 1), K .
To ease the identification of intended contribution from q m (n)s m (n) to the m th subcarrier of current symbol vector y(n), H(0)Q(n)s(n) in (7) is rewritten into two parts as VOLUME 7, 2019 follows.
After substituting (8) into (7), the m th subcarrier of current symbol vector y(n) can be formulated below, where [H(0)] (m,:) q m (n)s m (n) is obviously the intended contribution from q m (n)s m (n) to y m (n).
Based on the above inference, the leakage contribution caused by q m (n)s m (n) to y(n) excluding the m th subcarrier can be easily modeled as (10) .
Finally, because each FBMC-QAM input symbol will also affect non-current FBMC-QAM output symbols, leakage contributed by q m (n)s m (n) will be combined and modeled as y(n) in (11) below, which can be further simplified as (12) .
Given (9), (10) and (12), SLNR of the m th subcarrier, n th FBMC-QAM symbol caused by q m (n)s m (n) can be calculated as follows.
where H(0) =
Since the goal of (13) is to find weighting vector q m (n) which maximizes SLNR m,n , the objective function can thus be expressed as (14) , where its solution is readily summarized in [22] , and is restated as (15) .
After q opt m (n) is computed, x(n) can be estimated from y(n) using per-tone ZF (i,e, ([H(0)q opt m (n)] (m,1) ) −1 or MMSE linear decoders.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To evaluate the effectiveness of SLNR-based precoding scheme in the cyclic-prefix-free FBMC-QAM systems, computer simulation has been conducted for spectrally-efficient prototype filters such as SRRC, IOTA, Mirrabasi-Martin and Case-C filter, where perfect CSI is assumed known at both the transmitter and receiver. In addition to AWGN channel, the 3-tap dispersive channel adopted in [8] , [24] , [25] is also considered. Its impulse response c(n) = [0.3482 0.8704 0.3482] is a non-minimum-phase linear channel model, which is commonly encountered in communication systems. Design parameters used in the simulation are summarized in Table 2 .
BER performance of the FBMC-QAM systems, with or without SLNR-based precoding scheme, are presented in Fig. 7 and 8 , respectively. BER of OFDM system is also included for comparison. Without doubt, intersub-channel interference, introduced by the receiver filter of a given subcarrier overlaps with the transmitter filters of the neighboring sub-carriers in the frequency-domain due to sub-carrier nonorthogonality, is one of the important factors which impairs 
FIGURE 7. BER of various prototype filters (AWGN channel).
BER of a FBMC-QAM system. In [6] , intersub-channel interference is defined as
for the intersub-channel k of a given sub-carrier and neighboring sub-carrier n where n = ±1, which can be extended to (16) .
While exact influence of intersub-channel interferences will depend on the transmitted data, G total in (16) may be used as a rough indicator for the severeness of such interferences. Given Table 1 and assumed same prototype filters are used at transmitter and receiver, i.e., H 0 (
G total computed at each subcarrier will be 1.9142, 0.934, 1, -0.0172 for PHY-DYAS, IOTA, SRRC and Case-C filter respectively. With this, conventional FBMC-QAM system adopts PHY-DYAS and Case-C prototype filter are expected to exhibit worst and best BER, while IOTA and SRRC prototype filter have comparable BERs, where the performance trend is reflected in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 .
As one can see, via SLNR-based precoding scheme, BER of the FBMC-QAM systems with spectrally-efficient IOTA, SRRC or Mirrabasi-Martin filters exhibit great enhancement in both AWGN and time dispersive channels. At high SNR, more than 6 dB improvement can be achieved for AWGN channel. This performance elevation can be credited to the reduction of intrinsic interference when SLNR is maximized, which is especially significant for prototype filters known to have large intersub-channel interference, such as PHY-DYAS filter. While not showing explicitly, but similar BER enhancements are observed as well for higher modulations such as 16-QAM and 64-QAM.
One thing worth mentioning is, unlike IOTA, SRRC and Mirrabasi-Martin scenarios, BER of FBMC-QAM system incorporating Case-C prototype filter does not benefit from SLNR-based precoding. This is not surprising because Case-C filter is designed with the aims to minimize time and frequency domain interference power while achieving fast sidelobes fall-off rate and small time dispersion. Although Case-C filter exhibits outstanding BER performance, it however will incur undesirable spectral broadening behavior.
Finally, power spectral density (PSD) comparison between OFDM, FBMC-QAM system with and without SLNR-based precoding is plotted in Fig. 9 . While similar spectral behaviors can be observed for other prototype filters, only the PSD associated with PHY-DYAS and SRRC filters are illustrated to ensure the clarity of frequency-domain characteristic. From Fig. 9 , it shows that the FBMC-QAM system with and without SLNR-based precoding exhibit analogous spectral confinement property.
Admittedly, trade-offs associated with various prototype filters should be well considered during system design phase. Nonetheless, the proposed precoding scheme is shown can enhance the BER performance while preserving the desired spectral characteristics.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a low-complexity precoding scheme is presented for FBMC-QAM systems with the aims to maximize signal-to-leakage-and-noise power ratio (SLNR) while allowing prototype filters with superb spectral characteristics to be leveraged. Given the channel state information, precoder's coefficients can be computed off-line and have closed-form solution which is obtained from optimizing SLNR constraints. To justify the efficacy, the performance of FBMC-QAM systems incorporating spectrally-efficient prototype filters are analyzed. Computer simulation shows that SLNR-based FBMC-QAM system incurs minor overhead and is able to improve BER performance effectively, across broad range of prototype filters including IOTA, MirrabasiMartin and SRRC filters.
